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IT'S "good bu«nW NOW 

ftttd it mMni BETTER BUSINESS later 

. . . NOW whan you tptmi— 
fwt SAVE . . . if you ara 
raided to VALUE and SERVICE 
•7 the CatMte Courier ft Journal 
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The Case Against Atheism 
Radio Talk Given by the Rev. Lester M. Morgan, M.A„ over 

Station WHAM During Rochester Catholic 
Hour—Sunday, February 19 
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j World Over 
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Holy S e e against «n article In the 
newspaper Vronm, -violently- attack
ing tho Vatican, has been presented 
to the Jugoslavia Government by 
Msgr. Hennenegiid Pellegrlnettl, 
Ap'oatoUc Nunolo to Belgrade. The 
newspaper article accused tho Vati
can of participating in a maneuver 
by. States, which i t says are enemies 
of JugoaUfla, to send arms to Htftf-1 

gary and contended that the Vatican 
•wan Implicated in a general action 
directed at the destruction of the 
peace in Central Europe. 

, Berlin t— Former Chancellor Wil-
liulm M T - . ' - J I I B uf the must _ . 
rcipocted and outstanding leaders 
among German Catholics, has just 
<alelir*ted bis seventieth birthday. 
Preildeni von Hlndenburg was 
among the first to send him cordial 
edrigfatalillbn* while the whole 
Cttthollc Press or Germany and all 
the leading Cat hollo organisations 
JdlMitTrf.high tribute for the man 
and l)I*_-s)(«njplar lite as a Catholic. 

, Tv*o*ibwph* origin, aims 
wort of the Ci-tholl-- League tor 

and 
So-

clsl luBt l te .Jui t organised.In the 
, t"nit«d J?tstss, w e n explained by the 
Rev. John Corhett.' S.J., assistant 
editor of The. Messenger of the 8a-
erctlHefcrt, New York, in an address 
before the Cathollo Laymen's Re
treat Asioclitlon. The establish
i n g *o*s»braneh of the Catholic 
League for Social Justice Is being 
-planned hire. 

• Xotre Dane, Ind.-—Prof.. Jose An
gel Caparo, professor of Electrical 
Engineering at the University of No-
tfo flame and the holder of eight 
.college degrees, was recently made a 
fellow in the American Institute of 

JUsctrical Engineers. • 

Caracas—Sonor Edgar j . Ansola. 
director of tho Caracas broadcasting 
station, has sent * letter of apology 
"to the Moat Rev. Felipe Rincon Oon-
islei , Archbishop of Caracas, for ob-
scono and blasphemous verses recited 
by an announcer over the radio. The 
matter had been brought to donor 
Aniola's attention by an editorial in 
tht> Catholic journal, Le Religion. 

J. J. K&lb & Sons 
SHOES at WHOLESALE 

jniiOB wtrAnuBRa' aupruOE8_ 
•7-aa Andrews at. naia mm 

which declared that the program had 
been "offensive to Venezuelan soci
ety, which Is Catholic in its en
tirety." 

Pasadena, Calif,—Miss Una O'Con
nor, a leading member of the cast of 
Noel Coward's play, "Cavalcade" In 
a talk before tho Crespi Club, here, 
made a plea for oloan plays and mo
tion pictures, urging the publlo to 
discourage questionable productions 
either by remaining away or by in
dicating their disapproval to produ
cer, manager or actor. 

Vatican City—Tho Holy Office has 
condemned and placed on the Index 
the latest book or 'the excommuni
cated priest, Ernest Buonaiuti, en
titled "La Cblesa Romans." 

tng how the Missal may be put to use 
in the classroom has just been issued 
by the Maryburst Norman Press of 
the Provincial House of the St. Louts 
Province or the Society of Mary. The 
plan Is based on the Sanctora! and 
Temporal Cycles and Includes a sot 
of five projects, each of which can be 
used several times. The booklet Is 
tho bssis of a course offered at the 
novitiate hero. 

In troubling to prove the existence 
of Clod, we are not following the ex
ample of tho Founder of Christianity. 
Our Divine Lord never stooped to 
argue about God's existence. Once 
He said "When you see a clqud ris
ing from the west, presently you aay 
A shower is coming; and so it hap-
peneth- 'And when you see the south 
wind blow, you say: There will be 
heat: and it cometli to pass:—you 
know how to discern the face of the 
heaven and the earth, and why, even 
of yourselves, do you not judge what 
la just?" It Is clear, from his aus
tere silence, that Christ held God's 
being to be one of those things which 
we could Judge for ourselves. Only 
a Httlo candour, He thought to be 
required, "Blessed are the clean of 
heart, for tlioy shall see God." 

And Indeed very few have failed j 
to recognise their Maker; among! 
them scarcely one great mind. Those 
we are accustomed to think of, and 
to hear of, as the great Intellectual 
rebels against God,—Voltaire, Shel
ley, Darwin, Paine, Kant, Hume — 
turn out. on a little study, to num
ber not an atheist among them. 
Shelley, when asked how he could 
deny the Primal Source, admitted he 
did it "to .edify the weaker breth
ren." Voltaire, the very patron 

idollty,—was—distressed, 

Kunsen, Kore* — Father Hugh 
Craig, a Maryknoll priest whose 
home city is Minneapolis, Minn., In 
charge of the Maryknoll Peng Yang 
Prefecture of northwestern Korea 
finds that many Christians are 
obliged to Journey long distances on 
toot to attend services at the church 
here. Recently, a Christian who was 
baptised only last year walked 76 
miles In order to bo present at Forty 
Hours' Adoration in Bunssn. Tho 
convert brought a rosary to be 
blessed which he himself had carved 
out of wood. 

Jerusalem—A movoment Is on 
toot among Moslems to prohibit tho 
game of "yo-yo," which they hold 
responsible for the long drought 
Religious Sheikhs of Damascus havo 
asked the Government to prohibit 
the game. "Yo-yo" Is considered by 
them as a bad omen, "for the, spool 
Is thrown toward the earth and then 
rises again." 
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It is tho average housewife, who 
manages her own home, runs the 
kitchen and delights In caring tor 
her own "kiddles" who best appreci
ates the comfort, convenience, clean 
liness and economy of modern oil 
heat. This Is because It is on the 
housewife on whom the burden of 
tending a furnace fire usually falls, 
regardless of the man of the house 
and general opinion. 

With oil heat, those "arctic' 
mornings—the kind that made her 
dash downstairs, shake up the fur
nace, turn on the drafts, before the 
children dared try to get up and 
brave the chill—are gone for tho 
housewife: She knows further that 
With automatic oil heat, no longer 
does she contend with the dust and 
dirt from ash removal and emptying. 
A clean basement Is In Itself a won
derful help to. the housewife. 

Bringing' to the home a constant, 
even supply of healthful warmth, au< 
tomattc oil heat does much also, to 
lessen the usual winter colds, the 
sneezing and common Ills due to con
stantly changing temperatures which 
do not occur with automatic heat. 

Just a-simple setting of the room 
thermostat to the exact temperature 
desired and the housewife's duties in 
connection with heating are ended. 
No more hand-firing—it eliminates 
drafts, dampers " and all responsi
bility. 

"Mo, Investment you can make will 
pay you ind your family such Big 
dividends in home comfort a s Tim-
Ken Silent Automatic Oil Heating.". 

Over 80,000 Timken Silent Auto
matic owners know that the above 
Statement is absolutely true. They 
have proved it In their own homes. 
' The Laube Electric Corporation, 
located at 191-193 Bast Avenue, are 
Rochester distributors of Timken 
Silent Automatic Oil Burners. 

they are well known as electrical 
contractors. and have secured the 
contract tor the wiring of the Boen-j 
*it««r l^Oit Offlcej **Jso StrombergJ 
Carlson Statldn, WHAM. 
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Ood knoweth why. 

The causes of Atheism aro various. 
Plato speaks of a perversion of the 
heart going before that of the mind 
and natural'/ some abandoned to 
vice take refuge from a violated 
conscience in the frantic denial of a 
Divine Judge: but to confound all 
unbelievers with these would be un
just: in the young, often in brilliant 
youngsters whose understanding ban 
not developed as fast -as their learn
ing. Atheism is a form of intellectual 
indigestion, acute but passing. Then 
there are others for whom we must 
feel sympathy and concern, the 
grief-stricken, who are scandalized at 
the mystery of the evil and suffering 
Ood permits in the world; the sci
entist and student without the 
strength of mind to ponetrate beyond 
the maze of created things to their 
cause: whose mental regard falters 
in helpless fascination like the gaze 
of one-who stares too long into one 
of those machines with the hundred 
fragmentary revolving mirrors for 
inducing self-hypnotism. Most tragic 
of all are those whose very exe'ess of 
concern and fear of God excite a 
phobia of tho Divine, a reaction of 
revulsion and horror succeeding the 
grotesque image of Him they have 
built up through sorupulOBlty or 

out of intellectual self-respect, at the 
common error which brsnded him an 
atheist, and to refute It, built a 
chapel, without altar or tabernaole.i 
but with the words carved In marble, 
"Deo erexit Voltaire," Voltaire built 
this to Ood." With the same object, 
Tom Paine wrote a pamphlet proving1 

tho existence bf Ood. 
Acknowledge Higher Power 

As It la with men, so h»B It been 
with nation's: all have acknowledged 
a Higher Power. For a little time, 
during the Revolution, France denied 
God, but the frenzy passed quickly. 
>Now Russia Is repeating the experi
ment but a little time will allay that 
fever too. Even now. It Is at once 
pathotlc and amusing to note bow 
like an altar for Pagan worship 
rises In tiers the tomb of tho great 
Bolshevik. Lenin. 

it remains true, that Atheism can 
never be an Institution, but only & 
destitution; sn appalling poverty; 
an unspeakable loneliness, not for 
those with whom it la a pose, a veil 
of affectation on the surface of the 
mind, but with those in whom it Is a 
fungus eating down like n cancer 
Into the heart of their boing. 

For obviously there are two classes 
of atheists: Die greater by far being 
made up of those whose denial of 
God Blgnifloa little more than that 
they aro not aware of having had a 
formal introduction; who boar them-
Belves as heroic rebels against some 
thing of which they deny the exist
ence; whose whole tone has been 
summed up In the witticism "I thank 
God I'm an atheist'-'. TheBe remind 
us, in their every word and act of 
negation of the little boy who, hav
ing been punished by his father, 
prayed a Itttle later at hla mother's 
knee, "Dear Ood. be good to Mama 
*n4 Aunt SJIs&le and mg £Qd I hope 
Papa notices that he's left out." 
Similarly, tho usual denier* of God 
seems always to be saying to Him 
"And I hope you notice that you're 
left out." 

Nearly all who say they are with
out God, unconsciously reveal t 
faith In Him, deep rooted in their 
Uvea by the virtues which presuppose 
Him. They are conscientious, be
cause they hear his voice within; 
they are hopeful and aspire because 
they sense His presence without and 
above them. Their implicit profes
sion of faith has been beautifully ex
pressed In the lines '.'There Is no un
belief." 

"THEBE IS NO UNBELIEF" 
(Elisabeth York Case) 

1 
There Is no unbelief; 

Whoever plants a seed beneath the 
sod 

And awaits to see it push away the 
olod— 

He trusts In God. 
2 

There i s no unbelief; 
Whoever says beneath the sky, 
"Be patient, heart; light breaketh 

by and by," 
Trust th« Most High. 

3 
There Is no unbelief; 

Whoever sees 'neath winter's field of 
snow. 

The silent harvest of the fnture 
grow— 

God's power must know. 
4 

There is no unbelief; 
Whoever l ies down on his couch to 

sleep, 
Content t o look each sense in slum

ber deep, 
Knows God will keep. 

' ~ S 

There is no unbelief; 
Whoever says "tomorrow," "the 

unknownj" 
"The future," trusts the power alone] 

B e dares disown. 
6 

There Is no unbelief; 

but is a real desolation, an aloneness 
of tho soul, reaching Into the roots 
and depths of a man's being, what 
a living death it is? Man without 
God In the world,—to what shall we 
liken him? Soulless, he Is like a 
stricken creature dying on a ball of 
mud. He Is the orphan of the Uni
verse, being the offspring of Chaos. 
Because chanco Is his author, he has 
no grounds for trusting in his facul
ties, since no All-Wise Being fitted 
them for their tasks; freedom is not 

self-communing, that conversation 
between a man' own heart and brain 
from the cradle to the grave, Is like 

Sister Nurses Attend Troops 

Franciscan Missionaries of Mary are shown here dressing the 
wounds of Shantung soldiers in Chefoo. China. The hospital and 
dispensary of this mission have been filled with soldiers during the 
past few years. There are 104 hospitals and 704 dispensaries main
tained by Catholic missionaries in China. (N. C. W. C.-Fides Photoi 

Catholic Schools 
Save for City 

Over $3,000,000 

Where Atheism Is not a mere posp 
nor a passing obscurity of the m l n d j a n d other phases of the parochial 

school program are now under way 
Bishop 0 Hern said Sunday, and Us 
soon as completed will be released. 

Kinhop's Statement 
His statement follows: 
At this time when the Governor of 

by the Catholic group maintaining 
their own shools Were the city 
railed upon to provide school bulld-
mg§.'.° house 18,000 more pupils. It 
would sustaHi an extra burden next 
to Impossible. 

A saving of $3,000,000 represents 
iahwit .one-steth ot th» «Uy'» f»fa+ 
tax levy (118.249.757 71 ) for the 
year 1932 The same saving repre
sents almost twice top Interest on 
the city debt (I1.5S1.911 47) In 
1932 It means more than the total 
tax levy for the Department of Pub
lic Safety ($2.7S2.0B5 52) It repre
sents more than twice the levy for 
the water supply (1932) .Including this Btale, In his annual budget, sug . . . . . _ . . . 

gests tho raising of $84,000,000 by [debt service^ i $1,439.688.32) 
extra tnvatlon for carrylns on thei Let It he und'-ritood agftln . 
government or the state, and whenithese figures are not given In any endowment of thirty-eight million 
the taxpayers of practically every boastful or controversial spirit, but,dollars, while the Catholic I'nlversl-

Urges Catholics 
Restore Prestige 

In Science Field 
(Continued from Page One) 

end Julius Nieuwland, C. S. C , who 
received his l'h.I) from the Catholic 
I'nlversity in 1904. By this discov
ery the American people have been 
secured against the repetition of the 
foreign monopoly which in 1925 and' 
192i> "exacted from us over six nun 
dred million dollars above the fair 
diid {uu(»»r |>r»ee. 

Mr. Garvan pointed out that now 
we have more emigrants than immi
grants, and are rapidly becoming a 
''homogeneous American people " 
Mso. he said, both the quantity and 
the quality of American education Is 
rapidly increasing. In this situation, 
he maintained, American Catholics 
have an opportunity and a duty to 
Improve the quantity and quality of 
f'athollc education, particularly In 
the scientific field. Proposing a start 
In this direction. Mr. Oarvan spoke 
of the scientific leadership which was 
the aim of Pope Leo XIII in found
ing the Catholle I'nlversity of Amer
ica, and of the lack of money which 
has prevented the fulfillment of thhf 
design 

"From (he I'niverslty." he said, 
"have gone over forty Cardinals, 
Archbishops and Bishops, over twen
ty-five1 hundred priests ând eighty-
five hundred religious, lay men and 
women Krom It has come a con
stant stream of scholarly productions 
wbteh. ra»h wUh the hes4 4« eamm 
Inw, philosophy, Greek and Ijitln. 
and the humanities In general." Hut 
scientific leadership has been be>omi 
the reach of the I'nlversity because 
of the cost of laboratories, equip
ment, and all the other expenses In
cidental to respnrch In the sciences. 
Member institutions of the Associ
ation of American Universities, of 
which the Catholic I'nlversity is one, 

thai'have. Mr. (larvan said, an average 

municipality are organizing to oppose merely to show that 
extra taxes, and are wonderins how group of citizens 

the Catholicity has "a total unrestricted endow-
of Rochester'mpnt fund of. but a fpw thousand 

for him. the slave of matter; hls.and where they are to secure enough'throUKh the maintenance of thelr|ln conclusion: he called on the twen-
money to meet their obligations for parochial schools constitute the blg-ity million Catholics In this country 
the current year, when chambers of gest taxpayer In the rlty of Roches- not to refuse to give to the Catholic 
commerce and other organizations ter because of the threp millions or'University of America every competl-

the muttering of an Isolated Idiot,'a r e S l v i ng their best efforts to solve more dollars saved In the financial tlve opportunity 
not tho monologue of a man before | t h e question of lower taxes for the budget. Of course, these same cltl- — _ _ _ _ ~ - ^ ^ — 

rank and file of property owners. It zens are also paying their portion of 3 Thr^e schools Just outside the 
seems quite opportune to place thejie the taxes for public education and ,,|ty i i m i t s , by educating 300 city 
figures and facts before the people for all functions of the city, county 'children, save the city another $50 
of Rochester so that they may kuow and state government, while SUP-IQQQ 
what a tremendous saving in taxes porting their own college, high 
Is taking place by. the existence of schools, ncademles and 31 grammar 
the parochial school system In their schools for conscience sake. For 
midst, working side by Bide and In members of the Catholic Church be-
perfect harmony with our splendid lleve that the Christian faith should 
public schools. .and must have a very definite plnce 

The following facts and figures In any school curriculum, 
have been supplied and submitted t<> Wntor Kate Discount 
me by Rev John M Duffy. M A . dl-j Nnw. as. a-matter of courtesy and 
rector of Catholic education In recognition of the public service 

According to a recent report sub that the parochial schools of Hocli* 
mltted by the Inonl Hoard of Kdura- PHIPT are rendering, the city fathers 
tlon to the Real Estate Board, there ovrr a period of more than half a 
were In the public schools of Roch- century hav? allowed a very appre-
ester In 1932. 51.311 pupils There clable discount on the water used In 
were In Rochester's Catholic schools, the parochial schools and In other In-
parochlal, private and high, October stllutions, principally welfare, serv-
1932. 18,069 pupils Therefore, the lng the (>ublic. and we are very 
ratio of public school pupils to Cath- grateful to them .for this courtesy 
oltc Bchool pupils was approximately and consideration. 
51 to 18. or 100 to 35. or 1.000 to; To summarize and lest the people 
360. 'of Rochester forget. 

According to the same report sub-' 1. The Catholic citizens gt fioch-
mitted to the Real Estate Board the ester. through their parochial 
per pupil cost, Including debt ser- schools, last year saved the taxpayers 
vice, for the year 1932 was $171.96. of Rochester $3,107,145. This 
This figure Is substantially correct, amount Is equivalent to one-Blxth of 
although not exact., for the reason the total tax levy of $18,249,757.71. 
that the exact figures cannot be com-! 2. Each one of the 31 parochial 
puted until all accounts for the year schools within the city limits saves 
1932 are closed. Now using the pu- the municipality $84,151.96. 
pil ratio of 1,000 public school pu-i ' ' 

The heart that looks on when the 
eye-lids close, 

And dares to live when life has Only, 
woes, 

God's comfort knows. 

f 
There Is no unbelief; 

[For thus b y day and night unc'on 
sciously-

(Tb« heart lives by t » * faith th« lips 

His Maker. When for a moment he 
dares, as Leopold and Loeb dared to 
act on his conviction, society In hor
ror exterminates him, or shuts him 
away from human contact; he has no 
goal but the month of the eyelesa 
worm In tho grave, no sanction for 
virtue, no object for doing penance, 
nothing ahp'xe to aspire to—My Ood. 
how humanity shrinks under this 
blight! 

Quoting; Pascal 
No one has spoken more feelingly 

on the misery of man without Ood 
than has Pascal Imagining himself, 
by the power of genius In that woe
ful state. Pascal says: 

"I know dot who put me Into the 
world, nor what the world Is. nor 
what I myself am. I am in terrible 
ignorance of everything. I know not 
what my body is, nor my senses, nor 
my BOUI. I see nothing but infinites 
on ail sides, which surround me as an 
atom, and as a shadow which en
dures only for an Instant and re
turns no mere. All I know Is that 
I must soon die, but what I know 
least Is this very life which I can
not escape. 

"As I know not whence I come, so 
I know not whither I go. I know 
only, that, in leaving this world. I 
fall forever either Into annihilation 
or Into the hands of an angry God, 
without knowing to which of these 
two states I shall be forever as
signed. Such Is my state, full of 
weakness and uncertainty. 

Death. 
"Do they profess to have delighted 

us by telling us that they hold our 
soul to be only a little wind and 
smoke, especially by telling us this 
in a haughty and self-satisfied tone 
of voice? Is this a thing to say gaily? 
Is it not, on the contrary, a thing to 
say sadly, as the saddeBt thing In the 
world ? 

The eternal silence ot these in
finite spaces frightens me. 

The last act Is tragic, however 
happy all the rest ot the play; is; at 
the last a little earth is thrown upon 
our head, and that is the end for-1 

ever." * / 
About a year-ago a young man 

said to me with a touch of boastful-
ness: "It seems to me that the Chris
tian walks In darkness with the Il
lusion of * Divine Companion to 
cheer him: while the Atheist brave
ly walks alpne." I tried to make him 
see that the atheist cannot be said 
to Walk at all, since that Implies 
power over one's own actions but can 
only be said to he dragged along by 
fates over which he can have no con
trol, 

The true accents of Atheism in its 
despair Is voiced In Macbeth's great! 
Indictment of human life 
"Tomorrow; and tomorrow and to

morrow'" 
Creeps in this petty pace from day 

to day 
To the last syllable of recorded time, 
And all our yesterdays have lighted 

fools 
Tho way t o dusty -death. Out, oat, 

brief candle! 
Life's bat s, walking shtdOW, *"psor| 

player 
That struts and frets his hour upon 

the stage 
|And then i s hsard no more, It is a 

tale 
Told by an idiot, full of sound and 

•Wry, . 
Signifying nothing. 

But t # t j » 4 flod—what i t that?' It! 
Is t o *nd pneselt, ana's own humane 

4. The Catholic school Bystem of 
Rochester Is educating over 26 per 
cent of the school children of Roch
ester. 

5 The Catholic school system 
saves almost twice the Interest on 
the city debt. 

6 The Catholic school eys^eni 
saves more than the total tax levy 
for the Department of Public Safety. 

7 The Catholic MChool system 
saves more than mice the Ipvy for 
the water supply Including debt 
service. 

E. H. KIRBY & SON 
DBALERS IN 
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•pils to 350 Catholic school pupils, 
the cost ratio would have been $171.-
960 to $60,186. This means that for 
every $171,960 spent by the city in 
the education of 1.000 pupils, the 
taxpayers are saved $60,186 by Cath
olics educating 350 pupils. 

81 Parochial Schools 
In the city of Rochester there are 

31 Catholic parochial schools with an 
average attendance October 1932, of» 
501 pupils per school. The taxpay
ers were saved an average of $84,-
151.96 by each parochial school. The 
total registration tn the Catholic] 
schools of the city October 1932, was 
18,069 pupils. At a cost of $171.96 
per pupil the taxpayers of Rochester] 
were saved a total of $3,107,14:6. An--
other $60,040 is being saved to the 
city by three parish schools jurat out
side the city limits, which hare about 
300 pupils who reside within the 

|clty. It Is quite conservative then to 
say that laat year the city of Roch
ester was saved at least $3,1100,000 
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ity, because we can believe in our 
own minds and in our own freedom 
it a God, not chance.. Is our Maker: 
It i s to see, beyond the grave, not 
the gaping worm but the parting 
gates of dazzling possibilities; It is 
to learn that this stubby earth can 
be our trystlng place wi th 4he 
Divine; It is to find the great Father 
of the race on entering life and a 
Divine Refuge on leaving It; and a 
Good Companion on the road be
tween. 

;—|He-*s a path,j if any be misled; 
Ha is a robe, if stny naked be; 

If any ehsnee to hunger, he i s bread; 
If Shy be a bondman he i s free; 

If any be but weak, how strong is 
he l 

To dead men life h e is, to sick men 
health: 

To blind men sight, and t o the 
needy wealth; 

A pleasure without loss, a treasure] 
without stealth, 
Next Sunday we will consider the 

first of ;the great but primitive lines: 
of thought which forever eatabttsh 
our lsgltlmacy as- enJMwn o f God 
and not by-products of chance. 

PAYNE & DUNHAM 
COAX, and COKE AT REDUCED PRICKS 

84 8RONS0N AVENUE Phone GENESEE BM 

Liturgical Arts 
• QUAKTESXT OXYOTXD TO 
Ajwra or noa OATHOUO aafumoai 

S m a u r yon m t kaow m a t Mfcst «r sister «c •rniinaritn to w b o a 
LitmrpcJ Arts woald be — insrsawioaf Aad it k about as fnnrptwswr, 
and yet sppcopoate, a tofcxa of jam esteem as f o o can nod ia these bard 
dines. Only tweaoQas 
) o s t d i p t l w c o u p o n i ^ a e a d i t i a . ~. _ 

U t tJHat In nalril Jum tnh*> u 

• " - - . » 


